References and Further Reading


http://www.bth.se/fou/cuppsats.nsf/6753b78eb2944e0ac1256608004f0535/8a4bcbd37e859a63c12577430067df97?OpenDocument


Web Resources

Aquatic Invasive species of Pennsylvania: 
http://www.pserie.psu.edu/seagrant/ais/watershed/nutria.htm

New perspectives on thinking and learning for sustainability: 
http://www.eauc.org.uk/wwf_linking_thinking_new_perspectives_on_thinking
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: http://www.noaa.gov/

New York Times:
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/01/27/weekinreview/27bittman.html?_r=1&pagewanted=1


Reynolds Engineering and Design: http://www.red3d.com/cwr/boids/

Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition: http://svtc.org/our-work/e-waste/

Linking Thinking:
http://www.eauc.org.uk/wwf_linking_thinking_new_perspectives_on_thinking